
  



 

  

  
Monday 10th June 2019 
          
 
Dear Parents/carers, 
 
  
I hope you enjoyed the half-term break.  We’re now into week two of a seven-
week term which is looking to be a jam packed one – please see the diary dates 
at the end of the bulletin.  Apologies that the message this week is a rather 
lengthy one but there is quite a lot that needs to be mentioned! 
  
As expected there have been a lot of questions regarding next year’s classes 
and teachers. Now the date for teachers to hand their notice in has passed 
(occurs during the half-term holiday), Jon Arthur and I are now able to finalise 
the staffing structure for September and will be informing you of this by the end 
of this week/start of next week.  This will in turn feed into us being able to notify 
you of who your child(ren)’s class teacher will be.  Children who are in the 
current year 3 and 4 classes will be mixed up for next year.  We will do this 
considerately bearing in mind the number of girls and boys in each class, 
friendship groups, recommendations from their current teachers etc.  Mrs. Pillay 
(phase leader) and I will be sending out a letter explaining this in more detail 
this week.  Thank you for your patience. 
  
The year one children and staff have been working very hard all year to learn all 
of their digraphs and trigraphs and I am sure that they will be confident when 
they do their phonics screening test this week.  The test will be carried out in a 
supportive manner but should you have any concerns or questions please do 
not hesitate to speak to your child’s year one teacher. 



  
We welcome Miss McGovern back from her surgery and she, alongside Miss B 
who has done an incredible job in Miss McGovern’s absence, are holding two 
parents’ evenings for their year 1 class. Please sign up to a slot on one of these 
evenings.  
  
Our school library is beginning to look like a library – see photographs below 
but we are still short on books despite the kind donations already 
made.  Further donations would be most welcome.  Also, if you could nominate 
St. Ursula’s to win a £5,000 National Book Token prize that would be hugely 
appreciated.  The more nominations the school receives, the higher the 
chances of winning!  Please nominate our school by 
visiting: https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools 
  
The bottom playground has a wall which is partially painted and in order to 
complete it £600 needs to be found.  Therefore, this Friday (coinciding with a 
whole school safety day) will be a non-uniform day and £1 donations will be 
very gratefully received.  £1 donations to be handed to class teachers.  Cake 
sales may also be organised if we still need to raise more funds.  If we manage 
to raise this money the year 6 children will work alongside the painters to 
complete this wall.  Due to donations made (hopefully) this Friday and in 
previous terms the last day of term (Friday 19th July) will also be a non-uniform 
day but no contributions will be required.  Thank you in advance for your 
support and help with this. 
 
Part of the inset day, on the last of term, consisted of Jillian Gorra (Deputy 
Headteacher) and myself delivering some training on the teaching of 
spelling.  This will now ensure that spellings are explicitly taught by your child’s 
class teacher on a daily basis using a range of ‘hands-on’ activities and games 
with the result hopefully of making the practising of spellings more enjoyable 
and successful for children and a less time consuming and onerous task for 
parents in the evening/on weekends. 
 
You should also have received the letter sent out last week explaining what a 
knowledge organiser is and its purpose.  Your child (years 1-6) should have by 
now come home with a science knowledge organiser and may now be even 
thinking about trying out of the suggest projects mentioned on it!  Any questions 
about knowledge organisers please speak to the class teacher. 
  
Kind regards, 
  
Nicky Reynolds 
Interim Headteacher 
  
 
  

                                                          

  

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=5466061bb1&e=3c661ce282


  

   

 
 
  
 
Reception 
  

What a fantastic start to our final term! The children have come back to school eager 
to learn and share their holiday news. We kicked off the week with a new story 'The 
Very Hungry Caterpillar' and used our Talk 4 Writing skills to retell it, we created story 
maps, made little books, and wrote beautifully in our special writing books.  We did 
some creative Eric Carle style art work focusing on collage and printing in paint. In 
Maths we were mastering using mathematical language to describe 2D and 3D shapes 
confidently. 
  
It's been such a busy week! We even managed a fun trip to Hareclive EACT Academy to 
take part in a region wide Reception Skills Day, where we got to do some great 
activities including badge making, forest school crafts and even a circus show. The 
children were impeccably behaved and polite and had the opportunity to make some 
new friends from other academies. A huge thank you to all our fantastic volunteers 
who helped out on the trip! 
 
 
 
 
Year One 
  
This week has been Science week at St Ursula's and we have been learning about clean 
water. We discovered how people in part of Kenya have to collect and filter their 
water before they can drink it, and were challenged to collect our own water and 
design filters to clean it.  
  
In English the children have been writing reports about our holidays and 
learning Mungo's school report! They learnt about how he organised his information 
using subheadings. In Maths they've been finding halves and quarters of shapes using 
2D shapes and objects. In PSHE this week 

  
the children have learnt about the ways in which they have changed as they have 
grown up.  
  
  



Year Two 

  

  

  
In maths this week we have been learning about statistics. The children have 
collected data, made tables and made bar charts their own bar charts. They 
have then interpreted other bar charts to answer questions. 
  
In English, we have written reports about our half term holidays. We have also 
become emerged with our new text for the term and have used instruments to 
represent different elements of the story. I’m sure the children can tell you lots 
about the story after drawing their story maps. 
  
This week we have spent each afternoon focusing on our science challenge, 
Ditch The Dirt. We have learnt about water usage and difficulties in less 
developed countries. The children designed water filters and tested which 
worked well in their experiment.  They then evaluated their experiment and how 
reliable and valid their results were. 
  
 
  
Year Three 

 
As part of science week, Year 3 have had great fun exploring water, its uses 
and ways to make dirty safe and clean enough to drink by using water filters in 
a practical experiment. We began by looking at how we use water throughout 
the day In England, we get water from a tap but others in the world have to walk 
long distances to get water that is sadly still dirty. We linked geography and a 
science investigation - thank you for all your contributions! 
In maths, we have been learning about angles and turns with associated 
language, eg) clockwise, quarter turn. We have continued investigating clocks 
and time in analogue and digital formats too. 
In English, the pupils have reflected on their time in year 3 and contributed to 
their end of year reports by writing their likes, achievements, difficulties and 
targets for year 4. We will send these home very soon. 
 
  
Year Four 
  

  

Year Four have had a great start back to Term 6. In English we have written our 
reflective reports about our time in Year Four. We have discussed what we liked; 
things we have achieved; challenges; and what we are looking forward to next year. 
Our trip to Bristol Zoo and our lesson cooking Indian food have proven to be very 
memorable! 
  



In Maths we have begun our new topic of shape. We have focussed on labelling and 
ordering acute, right and obtuse angles and have learnt the properties of the different 
triangles - equilateral, scalene and isosceles. Lots of brilliant maths vocabulary is being 
used in our lessons. 
  
We have really enjoyed the Ditch the Dirt science challenge. As well as racing each 
other to collect water and working in teams to build a filter, we have thought seriously 
about the lives of people who do not have access to piped water and how a filter could 
make a life-changing difference. 
 
  
Year Five 

  
Last week year 5 started their new topic on Benin in literacy. We learned the Yoruba 
West African creation story, and have been focussing on character and setting 
descriptions using expanded noun phrases and relative clauses. 
In maths we have started our unit on geometry and have been learning about angles 
from acute to reflex. We have started using protractors to accurately measure angles 
and record these in our books. 
We have been taking part in science week and the children have enjoyed researching, 
making and designing their water filters. 
We have a busy term ahead of us and look forward to what the new term brings us! 

 
  

Year Six 

 
Last week in Year 6 we have been auditioning for Aladdin roles - lots of the children 
really impressed us with their confidence and courage to perform in front of their 

peers. In maths we have been focusing on statistics - we collected our own data and 
presented it appropriately. In English we have been reflecting on our time in Year 6 

and writing about our learning.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

1CB/MT- Jenson                                   2RD/KS- Autumn                          3DP- Harsha 

1SM- Isla                                                2SH- Safiya                                    3AW- Holly 

1EC- Kai-Reece                                      2SE- Harry                                     3EW- Henry 

 
 

4SB- Megan                                         5SS- Jessica                                   6CJ- Alexa 

4NM- Nina-Mae                                 5CM- Mia                                      6AM- Jayden 
4RB- Minnie                                        5CT- Gabby                          6ET- Jack 

 
 
 
 
 

  
  
 



School Library 
  

How it looks so far: 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 



  
     

 

 
  
The year 6 children will be putting on a performance of Aladdin for their end of 
primary school production! 
 
The children will get a chance to see it during school time on:  
-10.07.19 (Year R, 1, 5) 
  
-12.07.19 (Year 2, 3, 4) 
  



Adult Performances will be on the following dates: 
-11.07.19 (10:00-11:00) Adult Performance (ticketed)  
  
-11.07.19 (17:00-18:00) Adult Performance (ticketed) 
  
More information to follow. 
  
 
  
Parent questionnaire 
  
The academy is looking to improve our school travel plan. Please help us by 
completing this short questionnaire. There will be a reward for the class with the 
most responses!!  
  
Thanks, 
Miss Jones 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/RFQLTWL  

 

   

 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and Children, 
  

WE NEED YOUR OLD BOOKS FOR OUR NEW LIBRARY! 
  

The Academy Ambassador Group recently raised £1000 via a bid to the E-
ACT trustees for book cases, bean bags, rugs and floor cushions for a 

new library we want to create in school. 
  

Sadly - we do not have enough money to buy the books. 
  

We are calling out to all parents, carers and children to have a little 
'Spring Clean' of your book shelves at home and donate any good quality, 

clean, un-torn books that you would be happy to pass on.  
  

If every child donated just 1 book from home we would be able to fully 
stock our library ! 

  
Please bring your books into reception and pop into the book box. 

  
THANK YOU SO MUCH IN ADVANCE! 

 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=0e993c5ec5&e=3c661ce282


 
 
  
 
  

 
 

 
 
   
  

 



The talk will be taking place in John Lewis, Cribbs Causeway. 
 
 

 
Raising money for the Little Princess Charity 
  
Daisy in 2SE will be chopping off her pony tail for the little princess charity in 
June and is raising money for Bristol children’s hospital too as it is very close to 
the family’s hearts. 
 
Please donate if you can via the link below: 
 

 https://www.justgiving.com/Daisyhairchop  

 
JustGiving sends your donation straight to Wallace & Gromit's Grand Appeal and 
automatically reclaims Gift Aid if you are a UK taxpayer, so your donation is worth 
even more. 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=bf1767d737&e=3c661ce282


  
  

 

 
 

Online safety 
  

Tips for online browsing 
  

Further to our previous advice about browsing online, feedback from children in 
UKS2 (via our Digital Leaders) havve given us their preferred websites for 

internet browsing. Please find the results below: 
  

KidzSearch Ages 10+ https://www.kidzsearch.com/ 
Uses Google SafeSearch™ to provide safe, adult-content-free search results 

for kids.  
 
 

ICDL http://en.childrenslibrary.org/books/index.shtml was a favourite. Our DL's said 

they thought the variety of books was very good. 
Happy e-safety! 

  
 

                    
 

Sun Protection:  
 

Just a reminder to all parents with the summer fast approaching and all the lovely hot weather we 

have been receiving lately. Please send children in with hats, glasses and protected with sun cream. 

 

We advise parents to send sun cream in with their children labelled to reapply their sun cream before 

they go out for lunch. 

 

We are going to add a sun cream stop for children to apply their sun cream before they go out at 

lunch in the studio. 

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=262aaf71c9&e=3c661ce282


 
 

Attendance 

Best year group attendance for this week is: Year 5 at 96.4% 

2nd place at 99% : 5CM & 4RB 

3rd at 98%: 1CB/MT 

   

 School Information 

  
Please see the behaviour policy on the website which explains our approach in full: 
  

https://stursulasacademy.e-
act.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/sites/14/2018/11/BehaviourGuidance_Nov-2018.pdf 
 
 
  

Absence Requests 

 
It is important to complete an absence request form as soon as you know that 
your child may be off during term time.  10 days’ notice is the requirement but 
we appreciate that from time to time children may need to attend emergency 
appointments which cannot be helped.   Please note that we may ask for 
evidence when considering any requests so please do not be offended as it is 
part of our attendance and safeguarding processes and procedures.  If parents 
provide the correct information, we can ensure the correct marks are entered on 
your child's registration document which is a legal document.  
  
 
   

Concerns or Issues 
 
Should anyone have an issue or concern about anything at all please let the 
office know.  The email address is:  ReceptionURS@E-ACT.org.uk  The office 
will forward emails received to the appropriate member of staff.  
 
 

Children Who Arrive Late 

 
Children who arrive late to school (currently 9:01am onwards) must be 
accompanied by an adult to the office where they will be signed in. 
  
 

Medication 
 
Medication (including Calpol) should not be kept in your child’s school bag. It 
must be handed into the office. 
  

https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=9f0a7fec72&e=3c661ce282
https://e-act.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2c3a746fcbc36dc662223633d&id=9f0a7fec72&e=3c661ce282


 
  

Messages from the PTFA 

 The PTFA are pleased to announce the return of 🍦Ice Cream Friday🍦 

  
You can find us outside by the hall window.  
Ice lollies are £0.50p and Ice creams are £1.00. 
  
If you would like to volunteer, please contact a PTFA member 

 
 

 Change of date 

Please note that the summer fayre will be a Sunday Fun Day on the 23rd June 
and not the 22nd as previously stated.  We plan to continue the success of last 
year with unlimited access wristbands.  Hopefully a relaxing day for parents on 

the field, with maybe a football game or two! 
Unfortunately, we have to change the May disco date due to Shine Hall and 

PTFA members availability.  We are trying to find an alternative date that 
doesn't clash with bank holidays etc.  Please watch this space!  If you are able 
to volunteer to help run this event, please do get in touch asap as the team are 

currently stretched and need a bit of support. Thank you!  
Your PTFA Committee 

  
Change of time: The year 6 leavers disco will be on 18.07.19 from 17:00-

19:00. 
 

Bike ability: Only year 5 children are involved in this.  
 

   
   
  

 
 



 
 
  
  

Tuesday 4th June 

  

First session of year 5 Bikeability in the 

morning (weekly) 

  

Friday 14th June 

  

Safety day 

  

Friday 14th June 

  

Non-uniform day- bring in £1 

  

Wednesday 19th June 

  

Geography day 

  

Thursday 20th June 

  

1SM parents evening 1 

  

Sunday 23rd June 

  

Sunday Fun Day 

  

Monday 24th June 

  

Sports day 

  

Tuesday 25th June from 2-3pm 

  

Oasis Brightstowe transition day for year 6 

pupils attending from September 

  

Tuesday 25th June 

  

1SM parents evening 2 

  

Friday 28th June 

  

Sports day back up date 

  

Monday 1st to Friday 5th July 

  

Year 6 camp 

  

Wednesday 3rd July 

  

Year 2 aquarium trip 

  

Monday 8th July 

  

Inset day 

  

Monday 15th-Friday 19th July 

  

E-ACT passport week 

  

Thursday 18th July from 5-7pm 

  

Year 6 leavers disco 

  

Friday 19th July 

  

Non-uniform day (no contributions) 

  

22nd and 23rd of July 

  

Inset days 

  

2nd and 3rd of September 

  

Inset days 

  

    

4th October 

  

Inset day 

  

4th November 

  

Inset day 

  

    
 



 

 

  

  

 

  

    

  

  
 

   

 

  
 

   

    

  

 

   
 
  
 
  
    
  

 



  

 

 


